LETTERS
TO THE NEWSLINE EDITOR:
We are writing in reference to a recent
Newsline article on nuclear medicine in Latin
America (JNuclMed. 1999;40(9):9Nâ€”12N).
In our opinion, several sentences in the arti
cle do not express the real status of the practice
ofnuclear medicine in Mexico.
First, we would like to point out that formal residency
training in nuclear medicine began in our country in 1968. In
Mexico City, there are 3 medical centers dedicated to this pur
pose, each with its ownlibrary

@ndmanyjoumal subscriptions,

including the JournalofNuclear Medicine.
The Mexican Board ofNuclear Medicine was established
in 1973, and all physicians certified by the board are recog
nized by the Mexican National Academy ofMedicine and
the federal government ofMexico. Many ofthese physicians
are well known in the United States and other countries.

It is true that in some places in our country nuclear medi
cine specialists work with older electronic equipment, but it
is also truethatmostmodern hospitals have stateofthe arttech
nology androutinely perform all nuclearmedicine procedures,
with the exception of PET
Itis regrettablethatothermembers ofourboard and society
were not interviewed for the articleâ€”amore well-balanced
view ofnuclearmedicine in Mexico mighthavebeenthe result.
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Academia

including graduate degrees and research fellowships. Both
undergraduate medical students and nuclear medicine resi
dents are in urgent need ofeducational materials including
books, recent journals, video- and audiotapes, and slides.
Nuclear medicine residents and specialists continue to face
difficulties and lack of either government or institutional
support when trying to present already-accepted papers and
presentations at prestigious meetings and symposia outside
Mexico.
Nevertheless, government officials assure us that the Mex
ican economy is on the right track and that we will not suffer
yet another abrupt devaluation ofour currency at the end of
the nextpresidentialterm in 2000. Ifthis prediction is true, we
can hope for better training, improved education, expanded
clinical opportunities, more support for research projects and
fellowships abroad,andbetterandmore widely available state
of-the-art medical equipment foryoung and deserving nuclear
medicine physicians. The Mexican Society ofNuclear Medi
cine and the InternationalCollege ofNuclear Medicine Physi
cians are actively working to enhance educational opportuni
ties for nuclear medicine specialists, but I believe nuclear
medicine still has a long way to go in Mexico.
I would also like to note that, far from being a skeptic
about the recent acquisition ofthe country's first PET cam
era and cyclotron at the National Autonomous

University

in

Mexico City, I have the most sincere best wishes for the pro
ject. I hope that it can begin functioning as soon as possible,
with scientific success and the sustained economic support it
will need for continued research (a provision that may not yet
have been adequatelyplanned).As ofJanuary 11, 2000, along

lastinguniversitystrikehaspreventedprogresswiththePET
project, adversely affecting other scientific projects, medical
research, and good wills (some ofthem irreversibly).
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Mexico City, Mexico
TO THE NEWSLINE EDITOR:
Regarding the recent Newsline article on nuclear medi
cine in Latin America (JNucl Med. 1999;40(9):9Nâ€”12N),

I would like to say the following aboutMexico:
Itis wellknownthatpast corruptionandattendant economic
woes have made it difficult for the majority ofnuclear medi
cme physicians in Mexico to pursuebasic formal nuclearmed
icme trainingand/oradvanced education opportunities abroad,
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REPONSE FROM THE NEWSLINE EDITOR:
As a result ofthe interest and feedback Newsline received
on the recent article on nuclearmedicine in LatinAmerica, we
planto expand onthe limited inlormationprovided about Mex
ican nuclear medicine in a future article devoted to that sub
ject. We appreciateinputfromphysicians in Mexico who prac
tice nuclear medicine and from leaders in the specialty there.
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